geography he hall learned from Kla roth'e map; but hc mentioned that on
this river, tbe Kan-pu, bad occurred murder of two French pries& Mmn.
Krick and Boury, who had been tying to penetrnte from Upper Asearn into
Thibet about 1842 or 1843. Now it was known, from information on the
Assam side, that that murder took place upon the Lohit River, the easteln
branch of the Brahrnaputra. There coi~ldtherefore, he thou ht, be no doubt
that the Km-pu of the Chinese ran the astern bmch of t& Brahmaputm,
and that that river ought to have a much longer source given to it than wae
usually the csse in modem ma
The only Thibetau river t h u ~remaining uoacmunted for waa tbe KKU-shior 'l'chitom.ohu, which he boliared
would be proved to be the eastern ~ o u mof the Irawadi. And thin belief is
eonfirmed in some d e g m by the fmt that Dr. Andemn mentions that the
eastern b
d of the lrawadi is called hy the Khamti Shans " Kew-horn!'
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2. AfgAan Geography. By C. R. MABKUAM,
c.B., F.B.S., Secretary B.G.S.
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THZBE
can be no greater mboonoeption than to auppoee that the
work of discovery and explanation ir, well-nigh completa The
h a rdwce, for the eearching out of whioh our k i e t y waa
founded, are still widely mattered end of vast extent. The good
work which ie now progressing in the Topographical Department
of the War OfBce, and the materials which hare recently been
brought together in the India Office,remind ne that Afghanistan,
or a great part of it, in spite of the occupation more than thirty yeere
ago, and of prevjoua and mbrequent hvela, is etill one of them
: m a reekuaa Politically and commercially, Afghanistan, lying
between India and the line of Russian advance, contain8 the most
important highways in the continent of A&; yet vast tracts
within ite limits have never been explored. Some information,
long neglected or forgotten, hee recently been collected, and seems
of d c i e n t intereat to be wortby of being brought to the notice of
a meeting of our Society, as 'it inoreeeee our knowledge of the
geography of Afghanistun in some degree, and enables the inquirer
to obtain a more accurate idee of portiona of one of the great
mountain bulwarks of our Indian Empire. The yew information
is contained partly in routegarveye not hitherto utilised, but
chiefly in extracts from the manuscript journal of General Lynch,
which have been communicated by hie brother, our aeeociate, T. K.
Lynch, Eeq. They relate to a vieit which he paid to the upper
part of the valley of the Argandab.
The great opportunity for acquiring a correct knowledge of the
. geography of Afghanietan was during the occupation of the country
by British !mope. A reference to the twelfth volume of our
' Transaotiona' will show that, in 1840, our President, Sir Henry
Rawlineon, wrote from Kandahar that "the aocumulation of materials
of poeitive geography wee going on steadily and satiefactorily;"

'

and he adds, "I t& that the Indian Government will not delay
mu& longer to display their treasuws to the world."
Unfortunately Sir Henry himnelf then had other work to do,
and many of these tre8wres were lost or foriptten. OfEoera in the
field worked well and zealouslyJ some of them under Sir Eenry's
own instructions, and muoh materiel wae oollwted. But there, to
8 ,great exitent, the matter ended. There wee no one men, no
department, diligently to bring all the material together, and to
see that i t wee made nee of. A portion:of the work of the offiwre
in the Afghan war wee embodied in Mr. Walker's seoond edition
of hb map, but a great deal has never yet been fully utilised ; and
it is to this hitherto negleded material that I now propose to refer.
Afghaniatan is divided into two regions, eastern and weetern,
watered respectively by the Biver Kabul and Helmund ; and in
both our geographid knowledge ie inoomplete. There are eceroely
any data for the valley of the Kabul Biver 8 b 0 ~ 0Jalalabad, though
it is true that t+e river, h m the Kabul plain to Jaldabad, runs
throbgh a series of gorgee quite impassable to travellers, so that
there ie no road near the banke on either side. Neither are there
dats for the two chief conetituents; namely, for the River Kabul
itself, from the confluence to within a few miles of the city; and
for the Larger river from the north, compo~edof the Qhorbund and
Panjshir h m e , from the coduenoe up to near the base of the
Hinda Kuah. Still more important, the great valley of Ghorbnnd
is practically a blank, though the pssees leading from i t earom the
mountains are d k b e d in some detail by Leeoh and Garbett.
There is a p a t deal of information regarding Kohistan of Kabul
in the publiehed reporta of Leech, Pottinger, Maaeon, Houghton,
and athere ; but much remeins to be done, and a considerable a m
is still a blank. Some of this blank area wee probably surveyed
by Captain Sturt, the gallant hero who eerved through the war,
and perished in the Kurd Kabul Pam; but if so, hh work has
been lo~t.
I n the Helmund valley, the work of the military muroeyore and
explorers has, however, for the moet part been preeerved; but it
wa8 long forgotten, and has remained u n d . The moet interesting single exploration was that undertaken by General Lynch.
At the time he sent in to Government, through our M d e n t , who
was then Political Agent at Kandahar, a full and vory interesting
report on the Jsg6ri Hazasdu, from which coneiderable extracts
have recently been printed iu Colonel ~ c Q r e g o r Y'Gazetteer."'
s
--Centml Asia. Purt 11. p. 323.
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The 'Journal,' however, contains many details not given in the
ReportQ e n e d Lynoh set out in September, 1841, from a station near
the head-watm of the Tpmuk, and vieited the d e y of the Argandab. Both these rivers are naturally tributaries of the Helmund,
but their waters are eshaueted by irrigation before they reach the
main stream. The upper courses of the Helmund and Argandab *
are in the mountainous. country of the Jaghri HazBrahs, which is
almost entirely unknown, yet a knowledge of this region is of great
political importance. It wee ocanpied in ancient times by a people
of Tajik race, whose ohiefs fortified themselves in the almost inaccessible mountain-msw, and long reeisted the invasions fiom the
direction of Persia or Qhazni. The most important chiefahip was
that of the Sbnsaboniah dynaaty of Ghur, whose head, in the twelfth
century, conquered Ghaznj and eventually overran Hindustan, and
established his rule at Delhi. But the Tajiks appear tq have been
conquered, and their country overrun by the Mnghal conquerare,
who establiehed four regiments of Turks, of a thoassnd men, in
this mountainous region. Hence the name Hmhrd (or a thousand)
for the people, and Hcuhr.ILid for the country, which is the plural
of H d r d . In the same way the district of the Derahs, on the
Indue, is called Deraijd. The H z i i r d were composed of four
Turk tribee, called Clmr-i-mak, and the present inhabitants of this
region are their descendants.' The fullest account of the early
Ghuri dynasty is in the Tabakati-Ndn', now being translated by
Major Raverty. The country, though lofty and snow-oovered in
winter, is probably quite practicable for the march of armiea, and
for caravans of oommerce ; and its mountain-recesses contain much
that is interesting and valuable.
TWOvery important documents for the geography of the Haz4rah
country are Captain Arthur Conolly's route from Kabul to Mymeneh, published in the 'Calcutta Beview' for 1845, and Eldred
Pottinger's Beport on the country between Kabul and Herat, which
ie printed in Colonel MacGregor's ' Gazetteer! t Fenier also croesed
one corner of the Hazetah country.
But, with the exceptions of Conolly, Pottinger, and Femer,
General Lynch is the only Enropeen who has penetrated into this
secluded region. In September, 1841, he left the valley of the
Tumuk, and entered a gorge of the lnountains leading to the biwin
of the Eleeenns, through which flows one of the Turnuk feeders.

--- -

* The length of

-

the cotme of the Argandab is about 350 milea, the eource
baing about 8500 feet above the sen, end the month in the Helmtmd, 2000 feet
t Oentral A h . Part 11. p. $11.
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This Hesenna basin ie described by him as about 7h milee long
by 5, and surrounded by high mountaine. The valley is highly
cultivated, yielding fine crop of corn and lucerne, and ,is irrigated
by khariz, or underground watercourees. I t was densely populated
by people of the Hezhrah race, and covered with forts, in which
they reeide for aafety. The H d r a h a and Afghana are at deadly
feud, holding the tenets of the two antagonistic Muhammadan sects.
The Had&, ee a rule, may be distinguiehod from the Afghans by
dearth of hair on their firces, and rather anub noses.
Continuing to march mross the country, between the Turnuk
a d the Argandab, General Lynch desoended through a gorge into
'another brrsin called Kanm by the inhabitants, and Angori by the
Afghana He describes the basins or valleys of lie8enna and
Angori as perfect little paradises, murounded by baniera of roaky
mountains, from which numerous atreams descend. In $he Angori
valley there were no lw than 150 forts, in which aU the inhabitants live, and into whioh they drive their cattle in timea of
danger. The population is about 5000. Tho Sultn~l,or Chief of
thie eeoluded valley, and hie son, received their guest moat hoepitably, and showed him some exoellent sport.
Thenoe the route led, by h g a r i , down the stream of Loman, to
the benks of the Argandab, whioh ia here a fine river, flowing
rapidly over a ford where the water wes up to the horsd girths.
General Lynch was lodged in the forb of Kuleh Jaffer Sultan, olose
to the river, which was rushing over huge granite bouldere with a
deafening noise. The valley wae populom and well cultivated,
and, as a coneequenoe, there were numerous forts. I t is called in
this part Seng-i-Mareha.
In the valley of the hgandab there are many carvings on the
m k s . From the rough oopies whioh General Lynch showed him
a t Kandahar in 1841, Sir Henry hwlineon judged that these were
not real inscriptions, but rude marks and symbols cat by the moun.taineere,possibly, however, of an ancient date. Neer Seng-i-Marsha,
a t a p1BCI) called &by Chfib (or the green wood), there are inscriptions on a large block of dark-coloured granite. Bs they are on
the 4 leading from Malisten (the district at the sourcea of th6
Argendab) into Uzeristan,* General Lynch suggests that they may
have been inearibed for the purpose of denoting the hours, or the
distenoe in hours from a large oity that once eximted in Malietan,
the ruins of whioh may still be rceen. He heard of rock-inscriptiom

* Moat of the placan mentioned by Lynch are named in extracts from Burnee
and Leah, given in MscGregor'e 'Gazetteer of Afghhtsn,' p. 322.
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in other parts of the valley, and of mins, including old towers built
at intervah on a road. The interior region, now oalled Hazhh-jat.
once the seat of the Shambaniah Dynasty of Ghur, is no doubt fa11
of such mins. I t was many centuries before the inhabitants of the
country, who preoeded the present HnzBrahs, were all converted to
Islam, and they reaisted invasion by constructing numerous h h k
or fortified villages. In tho TaWd-i-Nasari, now being translated
by Major Raverty, there is a h q a e n t mention of the building of
forts and towers by the Ghuri kingp.
Leaving the Argandab, the explorer entered a narrow valley to
the south, which brought him to a place called Girdi, where hm
tent was pitched in a grove of trew near the remarkable mountninpeak of Ser-i-Ssduk. The tribe inhabiting Girdee are called
Xhodadad, or " God given." Here he found a number of c u r i d y shaped pyramidal mounds or tupas, in many of which there were
cells or excavations occupied by Bazdrah families. In all direotiooe
there were old silver and lead mines, and General Lynch has little
doubt, from the infonuation he received, that coal is to be found in
some part of the Hazbrah country. On many of the rooks there
were inscriptions and hieroglyphice.
In t h i ~
valley there wae a plentiful growth of the Shlab (&&p)-iMim', which is like an onion. The bulbous root; when dried in the
sun, shrinh into a mall hard substance, which ie the S& (Sakp)
so much used in India for strengthening invalids. Its name here is
Peuj-i-koh,
or the onion of the monntain."
From this point General Lynch commenced hie return journey
to the valley of the Turnuk, through a well-cultivated but momtainom country, thickly dotted with forts. The ioad led thence
into the fertile vale of Dolena, where he encamped near a clump of
trees and close to a stream of delicious water. The moontains,
4 miles to the north, throw out spurs,forming a beautiful creecent,
and half enclosing a fertile tract. Following up a ravine to the
south-weat, there are several rock-ant figures and inscriptions.
Here also is a large cave, the entrance of which in small, and partly
a e d up to keep the sheep out; but inside there are halls about
30 feet high, and galleries cat through the rock in varioue directions.
Ita extent is unknown to the present inhabitants of the neighbourIt b not, however, an onion, but a Eubpaia (belo*
to the
'
),
.Dr.
Cleghorn m p Oat the l w r h LI y h . l y nutritious,and % tubers%%%&
rice. It is carried all over India, as ar rauth MI Bangdore,by tb Kabul homesealen ;and is enten, boiled witb milk, like arrow-root, fordyaente and internal
i n f l . m d i ~ ~ME Baden Powell h u ven :full acamt of
hi. Handbook of La Eamomio Products of the &jab.
+
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hood, but i t leads far into the bowels of the earth. Near i t is a
high mountain, called 'MBrmka, on the m m i t of whioh is a h e
table-land, once the eita of a town where, say the nstivw, the King
of the Qine d d e d and held hb court.
General Lynch a h made an excureion to a place oalled Zer
Keahan, in a de6le of the mountaim. 0 u either side of the traok
he observed large blocke of granite, in which were cirouler holea
cut or ground out, about 8 feet in diameter and 18 inchea deep, in
the centrm of whioh were small holm still deeper. He wee told
that the gold, found in a mine close by, was ground in these holes ;
and the general q q t of the place indicated that works on a large
scale had once been carried on there. From the summit of the Zer
K
h mountain a megnificent view was obtained, and a round of
angles taken.
Another object of interest wae the shrine of Bfbf Nani (Nannea
or Diana), in a cave on the top of a gigantic warped rook, about
200 feet high, which overhangs s cluster of forte, while from the
baee of the rock flows a oopioua clear streem, the eource of the
Tnrnuk. The cave is entered by a nnmkr of emall doorwaye cut
in the rook, and ineide there is a cairn or mound of stones, by the
side of whioh the women sacrifice to Bibi Khani. In climbing the
scarp they often fall, and, if not mortally wounded, are eeriouely
hurt. On reaching ,thea v e they ereot, between two eticbg a cradle
in which they put a doll-like bundle, and prey to the goddees for
the objeota of their deairea. From the rock there ie a glorious
view Ear away over the lake of Abtadeh, and the valley of the
Turnuk.
The worship of Xani or Nanma, the Babylonian Venus, wee
introdnoed into BBotrie from Syria, and ie frequently indicated on
the Indo-Scythic coina The name of Bibi Nani etill appertaine to
many mtes in Afghanistan, but, of ooarse, no r e l i o n e r i b or
worahip are now performed at the ehrinee.
The eoof the Tnrah are at the beee of a high rock on the
high r o d from Kandahar to Kabul, and to the north of the village
of Mudur, where there ie a pool of water w p p l i d by eix or seven
springe. Dr. Kennedy a h visited the soure, having followed
the course of the river, for 160 milee from Kandahar. The Turak
would naturally join the Argandab about 40 milm below Kandahar ;
but, in fad, the Turds water rarely, if ever, now reaches the
Argandab, both of these rivers being conwmed in irrigation a short
dietance to the south-west of Kandaher.
After making the proper arrangements for the psaoe of, the
oountry during his absence, aeneral Lynch proceeded to Kandahar
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in the end of hptember, 1841, to pa00 the winter, and took up his
quartere with our President, 8
i Henry Rawlinson.
Although General Lynch did not prepare a map, he has regularly
m r d e d bearings and diatanoes, with rounds of angles at eeveral
oonspionous points; eo that the new region which he traversed,
with the poeitione of placea and coureee of rivera, can be added to
the map of Afghanistan.
To appreaiate the value of this joumal, a clear idea should be
formed of the unknown region, a mall portion of which is deeoribed
in it. The upper b i n s of the Helmund a n d i t s tributaries desoend from the Safid-Koh, the Paropemimu of the anoiente, a
,mriee of lofty and rugged mountaine, cut by deep ravinea, and
inhabited by the HezQreh tribe. To the south and eaat is the
road h m Kandahar b Kabul; to the math and weat that from
Kandahar to Herat; and to the north Eldred Pottinger'e route
from Heret to Kabul. The vast region between has never yet
been thoroughly explored for a length of 300 milea It forms a
triangle with Kandahar at the eonthem angle.
General Lynoh just penettated a ehort way into i t from the
south; and enrely what he tells us is calculated to whet our
curioeity. We hem of a simple and. hospitable people; of lovely
valley& well watered and highly oultivated, and murounded by
megnificentn m p of mountain8 ; of vast natural caverns ; of mines
of eilver, lead, gold, and coal ; of ourioue mk-inscriptions and
d p k u e s ; and of ancient mined aitiea
General Lynch was not, however, the only officer who explored
the previously unknown country round Knndahar.
Colonel Freeer Tytler,of Balnain and Aldourie, was in AQhanhtan,
in the Quartermmter-G)eneral'e depertment, from December, 1838,
to December, 1842, and devoted the whole of hie spare time to the
collection of geographid materials. To his care ia sleo due the
preeervation of the route-emeye of several other officera Of these
the diekiot of Neeh, between the Helmand and A'gandab, the dietriot of Teereen, and the oountry on the right bank of the Argandab.to the eaet of Neeh, were surveyed by the engineer officers,
Captain 8andere and Lieutenant North, ~ooompaniedby a force sent
by General Nott to restore order in thie part of the oountry in
1841. The valley of the River Bugran, a tributary of the Helmund,
whioh risea in the Siah-koh and joina the main etream a few milee
above Giriahk, wae enrpeyed by Lieutenant Cooper, of'the Bengal
Horse Artillery. The valley of the Helmund, from the junction of the
Argandab to Budbor, inoluding the whole corn* of the oarmefl,
wae explored and roughly eorvepl by Lieute+nt Patterson, who

wes despatcl~edon a mission in this direction by Sir Henry Raw-

linson. Patterson was soon afterwardn murdered by eome mutinow
troops at Kandahar. A detailed silrve~of the valley of Kandahar,
and R plan of the city, were executed by Mr. Fraser Tytler.
A11 this material was preserved by Mr. Tytler, who reoently
presented it to the Geographical Department of the India Offioe, '
and the several sketch-routee have been joined up on one aoale, and
lithographed on a single ~heet.
In 1846, with the rioh materials that he had so carefully collected, Mr. Fnreer Tytler comlnenoed the compilation of a general
map, and o o m p W it during the following two yearn. It covers
the ground from the mouths of the Indus to Bokhara, and from
the Sietan Lake to the longitude of Delhi, and, with the original
eurveys, is the moat important geographical work connected with
the Afghan *ar. This is the only map on which there M m y
attempt to treat the HazBrah country intelligibly, and it is t.he only
one which combines all the materials then attainable. Colonel
'l'ytlet- has presented i t to the Qeographid Department of the
India Office, and it is exhibited here to-night in order that the
value and originality of thb admirable compilation may be appr*
ciated.
In conclusion, I must add that the unearthing of these preoiow
materiels for a new map of Afghanistan is due to a hint from our
President, Sir Henry Rawlineon, which turned the queet on the
right soent. I n this way were brought to light the route-sumy~
of Sandere, North, Cooper, and Patterson ; the large general map of
Tytler; and the interesting narrative of Lynch. All have been, or
will be, handed over to our associate, Major Wilson, of the Topographical Department of the War Office: who L engaged in the
preparation of what has long been a desideratum in geography,
namely, a map of Afghanttan baeed upon all existing materiala.
I t will then bo men how wide are the gap that require to be
filled up, and how much there ia for the daring traveller to explore
before Afghanistan can be completely mapped. From a politioal,
as well as from a commercial, point of view, t h t region ia of vast
importance ; and one useful step towarde its exploration will
andoubtcdly be the thorough taking stock and utiliaing of all
existing materiab.
alone1 MACGBEQOE
made the following remarks :The subject of Afghan Geogra hy is one which should have teen of the very
greatent interest to us. I say,sfoald have bcen, advisedly ;becaw it is a fact
that although our frontier has run with Afghflnistan for the lnst thirty p m ,
though our attention aa an Asiatic power haa been ,dram to it since the am-
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mencement of this century, and though we mwt always have felt the clay
mi h t come when we might again be drawn into clorer connection with it,
n i i for ma than tbirty ywe have s ~ m o l tneglected a~ sttempts to add
to our knowledge of that country. This want of information hae been more
brought home to me than to moat people, and therefore it in right I ahould mtinue, v I have done hitherto, to take every opportunity to bring it to notice.
In 1869 I waa employed by the Indian Government to oompile a work from
h t i n g ,&I
relating to the topoataph of Afghanistan. I did so; yet,
though it w v fininbed in 1871, nearly 811 J e information in it d a t a from u
far back ~ 1 8 4 1 - 2 ,having been, in fac't, collected by the gallant &cem of otu
army o p t i n g in the country in thoee yeors, and thmfore it is evident that
it might j w t an well, in faat better, have Been done in 1849 then in 1869.
Having thns acquired some knowledge of Afghan C3eography, I might tell you
here much that no doubt wonld be new to many of you ; and the beet thing I
could do m l d be nndonbtedly to exfrom thoee pagee of my work which
relete to the mhject of thin evening; but, in the fint plaoe, the time s t my
diepossl is limited, and, in the seoond place, my work ha8 been made of auch
rtrictly contidentiel character that I am not mre that J shonld be jaatified in
reading it mymlf without permirsion. But if I may not tell you what is in
it, I may at least ~ n what
p
is not in it; and if the liet mmn to you rather a
long one, my mentioning it here may perhaps have mme c5wt towards indnung thoee, in w h w power it liee, to do a little towards diminishing it.
I will be 'n with the parts of Afghanintun nearest our frontier; and it is
strange to
that, if we except a few phcd. where our troop have pen6
trated in the variooe frontier expeditions, we are just aa curiously ignorant of
the country immediately beyond our border as we are of many otber important puts of Afghauistan. We do not even know the proper m u m of the
ndns between Boonjee m d Tahkot ; aud of the Dud valleys which drain into
it on either aide between theae ints, namely, Chilaas, Kolee, Palom, Darel,
kc, we know not much more t k the name. Then of Paseen, Kungwt,
Hunza, Nager, and other trihtary valleys of the Oil 't River, we do not
know a quarter enougl~,and the m e may be nid of ~ a k f a nand b i a k h h q
and of the whole of the Chitral and Kashkar valleya.
Coming further eouth, onr knowledge of the hill country of the Yoo~ufeaiclan,
via, Chakesar Ohorbund, Booner, Swat, Deer, of hjawur, and the further
Mohmund country ie extremely limited.
I mi ht continue this list all duwn the frontier till we come to Sind, and
I ~ O W t%h
O, the A f d i e a ,
the zlummht,
B U " and
~
Toorees, of Khust and Dawar, the Zhob valley, and the large tmct inhabited
by the Kakum, are almcat to us sealed books. And to show thnt I am not
exaggerating, 1 may mention that I have three t i m e fruitlmly given in
lieb of no less than seventeen important military rou@ lading from
Afphanislan to our frontier, of which we have not mfficient information to
enablo our Uovernment to form any mund opinion. Then, ie one p i n t which
will bring this before you in a very clear light. You have all wad Sir H.
Rawlinron's able work, in which he eeys that if the Huaiane go to Merv we
must go to Herat. Now I ask by what route wonld mch ia force enter
Afghaniatan? Probably you will m e r by tbe Bolan. Bnt why the Bolan?
our principal military stren th ie not down in Sind, but in the Punjab, and
men as well ae materiel
much easier be concentrated at Mooltan than at
Sukknr. Still I think the route chosen would be the hlan, and the mmn is
because we do not know any other eu$aiently welL And yet, in the list
I have alluded to,there are no lesa than six other mutes mentioned which are
probably not inferior in any one respect to the Bolan.
Then, though in our moat recent and beet ma of Central Asin by Colonel
Walker, the hills and riven of the country nor& of Kandnhnr and east of
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Herat are very boldly and graphically delineated ;the faot is, we have a1moe.t no
warrant for p W i g anything here but a blank. And thb is a country which
ie of the utmost importance to M, for through it lead important military route6
from Maimunna to Kabul, trom Bala Moorghanb to Kabnl, two route6 from
Herat to Kabul, one by Bamian and the other by Besood, a route from Herat
to Ghuenee, and a direct route fmm Kabnl to Fnrrah.
M d e a all them unknown routes, I find there are a eerier of pames, no leas
than thirteen in number, which lead over the Hindu Kueh from Bdkh and
Kundue to Kabul,
ing the military practicability of which we are
abeolutely ignorant. %Iy,
we h o w
too little of the country lying
in the d i i t line between Kelat and &istan.
I t may be d d it is all very b e to pick holee, but I beg to aa I have
done more than this, for I have &own how all this may he r e m d a d ; and
till i t is remedied we cannot be Baid to know Afghanistan thoroughly, nor
can our C+ovemment ever feel free to undertake operatio~uin that country.
The liq, too, of thne expoeing ow ignorance may be doubted. But it is
not f w$b a
it : the b W on ow ma of that country have &own it
only too c l e n r ~ o the
r h t thirty y;anrbeeidea, I think it is much bettar
to acknowledge our own iporanoe than to ignore it till i t brings ns to grief.
The first step t o d rectifying s Eanlt is to acknowledge it ; and as we have
now done the h t , let ne hope ere long the 6mt may meet with the attantion
it deaervea
Colonel Y m 9 aaid that the defects or dkm cies in the m a p of Af haniNn were eo gat, that in trying to e s t a b f l u b s di.hoa between f a b n l
and Cherikar, a oelehrated poet near the foot of the Hindu Kwh, he found by
measurement that on one map it wae 42 mil-, on another 27 miles, and on a
*
third 34 milw. What had become of all that wae done during the Af han cam?
He had been making inquiries for a long time about ItIaja &undern9s
and thorn of Lieutenant Start, but the seemed to have been utterly la&,
E E o b ~ d ay d d tell bim anything s h u t Jem. ~e had written to ~ i o u
officea in India and inquired at the India Office, but could discover nothing
of them. The only trace of 8turt'a map was in a little rather trmng
book, called ' A Peep into Tnrkietan,' the author of which m
r
n
L i e u h a n t Start in ajourney that he made from Kabul to Tashkurgan
before the outbreak. Sturt appeared to have lent this writer his map of
the route, and a meagre lithograph derived from i t wan the only tram that
oanld now be found of the laboura of Lieutamnt Stwt for a year and a half.
Mr. T m w x m S A ~ E Wmid there were no doubt many g a p to he filled
u in the geography of Afghaoietan, but much better nse might be made of
w k t m e at p m t known than in the wall-map exhibitad at the Meeting,
which gave quite an erroneons view of the orography of the region.
l'he F%mm id the map referred to by Mr. Saunders wes merely a
rough diagram which did not pretend to the a c c m y of a acientifio document.
There was no doubt a great deal of truth in the complaints that had been made
about the insufficient of our prerwmt knowledge of Afghan Geogmphy, but it
should be rememberd that when the BriW army oocupied Afghanistan, the
several departmenta of the force had more important mattera to think of than
collecting v p h i d information. !burs was no regular survey de hment a t k ad to the army, and the political department, which might E v e
supplied ita place, was overwhelmed with other work, so that w e p i n s o m tiom were put off till a mote convenient tima That time, however, had never
come. Colonel Medjiregor had omitted also to point out how the d d d e n t a
might have been obtained since the date of the owupation. A f g W t a n had
been a waled book during the greeter part of the interval ; for many yean it
was entirely isolated, and it was st the rink of their liven that travellen, like
Colonel,Pelb, and one or two others, ooaaeionally psed through the c o m e .
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The region, indeed, bounded on the south by the Kabul River, on the east by
Kaahmeer, and on the north by the Hindu Kunh, waa about aa diBcult to
examine and travel in as any portion of Asia. Of late para eforta had been
made by the Survey Department in India to obtain some informatian r e g d i g
it by meam of native explorers, and aertainl~the Government in In was
full aware of the n d t y of preesin their lnqairies in that direction as far
u &ey maonably could, but he c o d f n o t hold out the yrapkt of the coun.try
being thoroughly surveyed under reaent circnmetaacee. Small additions,
however, were W i g m t e n t l y
Colonel MacQregor was probably not
aware that within the last two monlhe Captain 8andima11,with an eecort,
and a large party of Belooch chiefs, had marched from the Valley of the
Indus in the direction of Quetta to SiM, and, without entering the Bolan
Pese, had proceeded by an easy route from Sibi b the head of that h,
called
Bibi-Ndd, from whence the
y might, in 1 0 milea, have debouched on the
high tabl+land of Shawl or etta. Whenever an opportunity offered, the
authorities were quite alive to the neoeesi of obtaining information, but it
mu& be a work of time. With m y d to $8whom Major Lynch
vidted, they wwe a very remarltab e race, speaking an o d Pemian dialect, and
yet having all the physical characteristics of Kalinuck ar Tartar d m t . He
wan not a m on what authority Mr. Markham had said that the Tajiks
inhabited tho80 mountains before the time of the Qhemevidea
Mr. ?&ABKHAX: Major Raverty.
The PBPBIDEHT
doubted the h
t
. There certainly was a chief, the Shir of
Uharshi~th,who might have been a Tdjik or A r b , but the original inhabit
ants of the m t r y in historical times were the Yueshi or Saci~,a Scythian
race, who occupied the district in the firet century before Christ; and he believed to them wss attributable the present Kalmuck or Tartar type of countenance. He also thought these Yue-chi or Saw made the caves and eculptum
which were seen by General Lynch. They were Buddhists, and made caves
for eroetia retirement, wherever th settled ;and he considered the caves found
in the valley of the &mudab and gelmund dated from the time of the Yue-chi
occupation.- He a h &ought Qeneml L ch was in error in s
of inscriptions, for he remembered perfectly we~seeingthe m p i r w h i a ! % % m e m l
b m k h t back from the mountha n&l thirty-five yeah ago, and being sat&
fied st the time that they were
rough carvhga and tracingn which
the wild t n i had made on the rocb m memory of their visit to the a p t .
They were mostly shepherds, and the figures were rude imitations of shes
bo-,
gcet.9, cattle, &c., without any attempt at alphabetiaal writing.
had that day, in looking over his papem, lighted on some memoranda which
he had collected st h d a h a r in 1840, giving several mxs-routes from the
valley of the T u m k to the valley of the Oxus; one from Eandahar, straight
the mountains to Maimana ;and another from Kelat-i-(3hiLEye to Bekh ;
but as the n o t a were merely collected h m native travellers, of course they
were not reliable geographical data. He believed that many officas who were
in Afghanistan at that time collected such information aa they could, m d if
the infarmation thus obtained o d d be now put together and u t i l i d , the map
might be ntill tarther filled u
At prewnt it was certain1 not satiafectory
that a -try
wbich had
-pied
by the E
for thn. p a n
should be so imperfectly rep-ted
phially. a m e v e r the ~ w i m
ocmpkd a new country, the h t t h i w T y did w u to examine i t tbmngbly
with a view to conatmating a map ; while England leh geopaphy to take care
of it&, or to be dealt with at some other time. He regretted that there
had not been more dimmian on Mr. Ney Eliee' paper, as the author had
upon the report, and was a m a t intelligent and
now officiatmg as the B r i U a g e ~ ~a tt B ~ o ,
& T a t h a v e m opportunity of distinguishing himself very shortly. u
x 2
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that region would in all robability become the theatre of interesting events,
when Mr. Gtrcavenor's &mion reached the frontier, and the escort sent from
Rangoon marched up from Mandale
Mr. Markham had mentioned m v e d
travellen who had puod thmugg the B&h
Mountains, but he had
omitted Mr. Stirling, of the Bengal Civil Bervice, who crassed them aboub
1827, and who, he believed, wee atill living. Mr. Stirling pbliehed a re
of his j-ey
at the time, which was to be found at the India O B q an$n,
many private Libraries.
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